March 2022 Newsletter
Design Challenge

Commodore’s Corner

We are currently working on a new merchandise offering for T
Shirts and other goodies to wear on and off the water. Cheryl
and I have both had a fairly convincing stab at designing the
new T-Shirts. Unfortunately the committee weren't very
supportive (or kind) about our efforts so we have decided to
run a competition instead, open to all members of the club!
There is a prize for the best adult entry (16+) and the best
children’s entry (<16). The winning designs will be developed
into merchandise ready for the coming season. The winner of
each category will receive a free T-Shirt with their design on, as
well as a £20 Amazon Voucher.
A few rules: Your design should represent Lympstone Sailing
Club. Closing date is Sunday the 10th of April 2022. One
prize for adult entries, and one prize for juniors. All
submissions for judging must be via e-mail. Final digital or
physical artworks must be made available for preparing the
designs, but will be returned to you afterwards. Please submit
your designs directly to enquiries@lympstonesailingclub.co.uk.
Just so you can see the standard you are trying to achieve…I
include mine and Cheryl’s offerings. Cheryl's is called "The
Commodore's Dream” and mine is called "The Commodore's
ying start".
Adam

Hopefully everyone has weathered the recent storms –
even the two brave boats still on the river seem to have
survived. As the hours of daylight are nally starting to
lengthen, it is the time of year when we prepare to
launch the sailing programme. As ever many thanks to
Dave Collett for pulling this together ably assisted by
Dougal Scott. The programme looks as strong as ever
and hopefully we will not have to make any further
accommodations for Covid - ngers well and truly
crossed. Pulling the nal programme together, one
notable thing is the number of people who have
stopped volunteering for race duties. This is partly
understandable because of changing individual
circumstances, but we do need new people to step up
and help. If you are unsure what the duties entail and
want to help, then please get in touch with me
(cheryl.scudamore@lympstonesailingclub.com) or
Dougal (dougalscott@usa.net). While we ask safety
boat helms to have an RYA Power boat (PB2)
quali cation and the Of cer of the Day needs some
experience you don’t need any quali cations or
experience for Safety Boat crew or Assistant Of cer of
the Day and all training can be provided. If you are new
to the club or sailing it is a great way to meet people
and gain some experience (and even some
entertainment) by observation. Finally, a big vote of
thanks to Judith Carter and everyone who has been
helping with Mariners Munches. After a hesitant start
Friday lunch times in the club have become
increasingly busy and it is great to see familiar faces
and new members enjoying some fantastic food. If you
can book ahead that helps the team, but otherwise we
are pleased to welcome drop ins on the day.
Cheryl

(Probably for the best that you haven’t included a
speech bubble on the second one…Ed.)

First Aid Course: Sunday 27th March 9.30am - 5pm @ LSC
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The course tutor is Jordan Stevens from J S Marine services. The course covers all the usual rst aid subjects, but from a
boating perspective. It is aimed at anyone who goes a oat, whether on inland waters, rivers, estuaries or on cross channel
passages. The course is MCA approved and satis es the requirements for Coastal Skipper Yacht Master and Advanced
Powerboat certi cates of competence and some commercial work a oat. Please email judith_carter@hotmail.com to book a
place. The price is £35 for LSC members and £55 for non-members.
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LYMPSTONE SAILING CLUB

LYMPSTONE SAILING CLUB
LSC Contacts

DIARY DATES

Commodore

Cheryl Scudamore

Vice Commodore

Claire Belcher

Membership

Nick Walding

Fri

25 Mar

Secretary

Jim Trice

Wed

20 April tbc

Craning a oat (tbc)

Rear Commodore.

vacant

Sat

23 April tbc

Dinghies to the boat park

Treasurer

Adam Rejzl

Newsletter

Margaret Turgoose

Fri

4 March 19:30 The Old Tides by Brian
Mather
19:30 Music Quiz

Craning A oat Supper

Website: lympstonesailingclub.co.uk

Sun

24 April 1300

First dinghy race - hurrah!

Thur

28 April 1700

Cruiser shakedown sail

Social Activities
Mariners’ Munches Fridays: 7th January to 25th March 12 - 1.30pm: There is no need to book in advance, but do put it
in your diary to come down. It is an event enjoyed by all ages; retired people, people working from home and parents
with preschool children. It is contactless payment. Homemade soup with bread £2.50, sandwiches £2.50, dessert £1.50,
tea or coffee 50p. Best value lunch in Lympstone and latecomers can be disappointed if we run out of choices! We plan to
have some gluten free rolls available in the freezer if needed. ANYONE AVAILABLE TO HELP ON 11TH MARCH PLEASE
CONTACT ME judith_carter@hotmail.com. You will not be on your own - someone else with experience, (probably me) will
do it with you. Gluten free rolls can be provided.
Friday Talks: Friday 4th March: Brain Mather, The Old Tides (videos of Lympstone) A short series of lms which
showcase Lympstone around the harbour and sailing club with a bit of history on shipping and estuary usage!
Friday 25th March: Music Quiz (Teams of 2 - 6 people)

Skittles
Matches in the Skittles league of sailing clubs around the river have been cancelled since the start of the pandemic and,
to keep in practice, the Dolphins have started to use the club skittles alley since December last. We have two teams, Port
and Starboard, and competition is keen to win the weekly ’dolphin’ for the highest score. We had issued an invitation to
the Club Committee for a skittles evening and on Thursday 15th February Jim Trice arrived with his team. It turned into a
most enjoyable evening, and competition was erce. Dolphins scraped a narrow win, but the club team managed four
‘spares’, (Jim, Cheryl, Adam and Norman - on loan from Dolphins!), which was quite an achievement considering their lack
of practice. It was matched by four ‘spares’ from the Dolphins (Sheila, Steve, Martin and Don). We may see some new faces
turning out on a regular basis after this event. A return match has been provisionally arranged for 10th March. Don

Child protection – Designated Person – volunteer needed
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In line with RYA guidance, the club has to ensure that we safeguard the welfare of children and other vulnerable groups in
the club. Whilst safeguarding children is the responsibility of everyone, not just those who work with children, we need to
have a Designated Person who is the lead for Safeguarding. Many thanks to Fran Lowery who has ful lled this role for several
years and who has recently stepped down. The role includes: Maintaining up-to-date policy and procedures, compatible
with the RYA’s, ensuring that volunteers are aware of and follow the procedures, advising the management committee on
safeguarding and child protection issues, maintaining contact details for local Children’s Services and Police. We therefore
need some one to step forward and help with this essential role. It shouldn’t be overly onerous but we need someone who is
approachable if anyone has concerns.The RYA do not lay down speci c guidance on quali cations for this role but obviously
someone with current safeguarding experience eg teacher, GP would be ideal. Please contact me to discuss this vital role
cheryl.scudamore@lympstonesailingclub.co.uk .

LYMPSTONE SAILING CLUB
Items for Sale
Avon Redstart dinghy with bottom boards, spray hood,
oars, outboard bracket, pump etc. Easy to pull on board &
stow on deck or in deck locker of a small cruiser. Old .....
but it's an Avon. £35
15lb CQR anchor, 16ft of 5/16 chain & 100ft warp.
Suitable for bower or kedge anchor for small cruiser £15
Power lead for mains supply to cruiser in Lympstone
harbour £10
Roger Howell 01395264152
Foxcub 18 – JOCE 11 – Bilge keel small sports cruiser.
Built 1978; by Uffa Fox. This is a classic little yacht. Ideal
safe cruiser for single handed sailing or for family use.
Three sails, storm. Gib and Genoa. With 5HP Mariner, long
shaft outboard – serviced and ready to go.
No Offers for quick sale - £2.000.00
Geoff Lill 01395 270902 – Mob 07966458753

2022 Programme
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We're putting the nishing touches to our 2022 programme, which will be published in the next couple of weeks. We're
really excited to be planning a full season of activities in the hope that COVID casts less of a shadow this year. The
programme re ects feedback from our membership surveys both on sailing training, and on the motorboat programme.
For sailing training, the feedback was that there was not suf cient resource within the club to offer a structured programme
of RYA sail training ourselves. So instead, we have organised a sailing taster session for juniors at the start of the season, a
taster session for adults, and a two-day RYA Level 1 course for adults. These are for LSC members but supplied by a
professional sailing school, with discounted rates for our members (see above). The feedback from our motorboat survey
strongly suggested that members would prefer fewer programmed events and to use the WhatsApp group to organise
more ad-hoc trips when the weather and tide look good. The ever-popular evening meal at the Turf Locks will go ahead
however, this year in glorious sunshine to contrast with last year's rain. We'll provide a full preview of the programme in the
next newsletter. There's a lot that we're really excited about, including race coaching sessions and a match racing day for
the dinghies, the return of SUP improver sessions, and a full programme of cruiser activities. Craning in on Weds 20 April,
and dinghies to the dinghy park on Saturday 23 April - so it's time to get the paintbrushes and splicing needles out to get
everything tiptop for the new season.
Dougal

LYMPSTONE SAILING CLUB

Lego lands at LSC
This rst LSC Lego Club was attended by 18 happy builders and their grown ups which saw the
clubhouse much busier and noisier than a typical Sunday afternoon! Building kicked off shortly after 2pm
with the theme of 'Boats and Bridges' and we were thrilled with the imagination and ambition displayed
by all of the builders present. Builders either worked alone or got themselves into a small group before
starting work and most attempted both parts of the brief! After about an hour of building everyone who
took part was given a special yellow brick to go and place beside their favourite build! We had joint
winners on the day with both William and Andrew and Rufus getting 4 votes each to scoop a certi cate
and mini gure. Big thank you to everyone who came along and took part with such enthusiasm, and to
all those who have donated Lego and helped out to make our rst lego club run smoothly on the day. I
will be reaching out to those people who came along to just gather some feedback before deciding on
and scheduling a more regular slot in the social calendar.
Adam
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The Winners

